
El Dorado Opportunity Knocks (EDOK) CoC  
Working to End Homelessness in El Dorado County 

Meeting Minutes June 12, 2017 
 
Meeting called to order at 2:03 pm by Daniel Del Monte. 

1. Introductions of all present. 

2. Minutes approved: Wendy Thomas moved to approve, Kim Nida gave second. All in favor. Minutes from May 

hereby approved. 

3. General Membership – Sign in sheet has a place to confirm desire to be a part of the general CoC. An advantage 

of being a confirmed participant is allowing for a presence on the CoC website.   

4. CoC Purpose- Daniel D. addressed handout given containing vital information for becoming a high-performing 

CoC and the explanation of the interim rule.  

5. Website & Logo 

5.1.1. Website: Tara T. gave update on the long-term conversation she has had with El Dorado Community 

Foundation (EDCF) regarding a website and their agreement to donate staff time and expertise to build 

a website for EDOK, knowing the importance to the region to be compliant as a region. Goals include: 

5.1.1.1.1. Donor base – to educate, inform and make “asks”; 

5.1.1.1.2. Agencies actively participating in CoC to be listed on the site; 

5.1.1.1.3. Compliance with posting minutes and agendas; 

5.1.1.1.4. Coordinated Entry information 

6. Consultant RFP Update by Daniel DelMonte. 

6.1.1. HomeBase (HB)- a HUD contractor, applied and was accepted as consultant for EDOK CoC.  

6.1.2. We were a little disappointed that we did not get some comparison proposals but couldn't ask for a 

better consultant applicant. Daniel D. informed them last week. Contract will be constructed during 

negotiations within the next few weeks. We are attempting to commence contract on July 1, 2017. 

They have extensive experience with rural communities and more specifically, El Dorado County.  

6.1.3. All our encouraged to visit their website at www.homebaseccc.org 

7. NorCal Homeless Roundtable Update: Theresa McAdams attended the Northern California Roundtable on 

Homelessness. Among the highlights were landlord lease agreement strategies and client relationships. Also of 

focus were HUD updates including HMIS Coordinated Entry deadlines and best practices. Changing laws and tax 

implications were also of discussion. Particularly: 

7.1. SB2 regarding permanent funding fee to go to affordable housing.  

7.2. AB71 income tax for low income and farm worker housing to leverage tax dollars including                             

eliminating mortgage deductions. 

7.3. AB1505 which acts to eliminate land use code for shelters.    

8. ESG  - NOFA Update 

8.1. Thurmond Consulting started the process but it has not yet been released.  

8.2. Planning on using last years’ NOFA to go after funding.  There was a mandatory meeting held at EDCOE, the 

three agencies in attendance were OK, VOA, The Center. The Center and OK have expressed an interest in 

applying.  Those two agencies will be submitting proposals.  

8.3. Half of funding allocated will be for CE. 

9. Agency Roundtable 

9.1. Dr. Marissa Muscat of Tahoe Coalition for the Homeless shared that Daniel DelMonte talked to her board 

regarding CoC. They are working on getting funding as well as working with the police. Coalition will be 

putting on event in October “Face of Homelessness” with national speakers and local homeless.  

9.2.  Ron Sachs with Job Shelters shared that they need clothing. Specific needs do not include high heels, formal 



dresses but do include camping type apparel.  

9.3. Don Vanderkar with Community Haven shared that the shelter consortium is faced with dilemma as one of 

the churches is unable to provide shelter for both of the nights they had been volunteering. This leaves the 

nomadic shelter with an opportunity for other churches or organizations to step up. Don encourages ideas 

or contacts.  

9.4. David Ashby with New Morning shared that they have received a grant runaway and homeless use of 

emergency shelter for a maximum 30 day stay. This will allow a strengthening of staff.  

9.4.1. Daniel DelMonte added that the changes in child welfare and shutting down of group homes is pushing 

focus back on putting kids back in county and plaining with families.   

9.5. Ed Evans with Victory Village for Veterans shared that they are reorganizing outreach to focus on housing 

coordinator since a lack of housing is a main concern. They currently have 4 rooms redone in a 10-room 

motel. Jackson Rotary is looking to redo the remaining 6. They are working on a by-name list but are 

concerned at the time commitment this and HMIS requires. Recognizes HMIS is crucial in getting vouchers. 

9.6. Daniel DelMonte updated on No Place Like Home formula allocation for competitive funding. The County 

will be going for it. Eligible for up to $500k for rehabbing units which allow for vouchers tied in with units, 

not the individuals. This is another push for affordable housing. This funding is set aside for serious chronical 

mental illness.  

10. Meeting adjourned at 3:05 after Kim Nida moved for adjournment and Shannon Bezak seconded.    

11. Next meeting is July 10th at 2:30pm in EDCOE room D4 

Minutes submitted by Shannon Bezak, Secretary, EDOK CoC Board.  

 


